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RestFllctured pledge week still exhausting
by Anita Chadwell
Bison staff writer

West Germany has sent some Red
Cross workers and relief supplies to
its embassy in Czechoslovakia to help
the estimated 1,000 East Germans
who have taken up residence there,
hoping to emigrate to the west.

Nation

©

California lawmakers said today
that they are considering legislation
that would tack on a one-quarter-cent
increase to the state sales tax for 13
months. The increase could raise up
to 800 million dollars for earthquake
relief. '

One person has been arrested and
another is being sought for questioning in connection with the death of a
woman whose body was recovered
from a pond in eastern Franklin County yesterday, said Johnson County
sheriff's officials today. The woman
was believed to have been killed in
Franklin County.

\I
United States representative
'lbmmy Robinson will be speaking in
the Benson Auditorium Monday night
at 7:30 p.m.

President David Burks receives an escort from Harding's new secret service. Knights
social club was only one group of many donned in Silly Day attire.
~ '"
by Mark Hodges
a zeta Rho pledge. "I think the week is
Bison assistant editor
easier than other years, but it has still
brought me closer to the girls already in the
A restructured pledge week is coming to
a close today after exhausting .freshmen and
club.':
transfers alike with induction activities.
. While therebave been mixed physicalIeelThis year's pledging activities have
mgs among those pledging, the ove,rwbelmreceived a lot of attention and some scrutiny
lng majority enjoyed th.e week. When askconcerning the enforcement of state hazing
ed about the week, Kelly Jeffrey, a Delta
laws.
Gamma Rho pledge, said, "I love it! It has
mllde me what I am today." Connie
While many of the induction activities
Galloway, a Phi Delta pledge, said, "rm
have been changed, most of the reactions of
those pledging have been the same. "I don't
tired, but I have Joved the week. I really feel
really enjoy getting up at 5: 45 in the morncloser to the club."
ing, but I do like getting to know the
The week also held a lot of surprises and
new experiences. " It has been interesting,"
members and other pledges better." said
Paul Peebles, a Ko Jo Kai pledge. '
said Lori Sroka, a Sigma Phi Mu pledge. "I
Many of the activities required pledges to
have never asked a guy out before"
be awake a little earlier than some were acWhile this year's pledges had their first
customed. "The week has been embarrassexperience with a Harding pledge week,
ing at times, but it has really been fun. I'm
many of those already in clubs were extotally worn out, though," said Kevin
periencing something new. There were some
complaint:; of nOL being able to make
Goldman, a TNT pledge.
While many students were a textbook expledges experience some of the "induction
ample of pure exhaustion, some were contraditions" that we.refoUl)d to be in violation
tinually asking for more. "The week really
of state law, but most clubs cooperated with
the changes.
(See PLEDGE, page 5)
hasn't been that bad," said Donna Chapman,

Already pledge week is here and almost
gone and everyone recalls pre-club time as
a distant hazy memory compared to the
trauma this week has brought.
It was not really that long ago that all the
freshmen and transfers were thinking mixers were the most traumatic social experience ever. Now that everyone is matured
and presumably settled into their clubs all
those earlier days not only seem distant, but
also humorous.
One must laugh rec~lling those first few
days of class when all a sudden an incredible urge hits all the sophomores to wear
their jerseys at least three times a week.
All at once all of these jersey cladden pe0ple bombarded these innocent, defenseless
freshmen with invitations promising food,
fun and entertainment at their mixer. The
naive freshman followed the other 300 naive
freshmen and the mixer process began.
First the freshmen got to stand in a
sometimes endless line to put their John
Hancock in a strange looking emblem
shaped book and get a "Hello, my name is..."
nametag slapped on their chest. Then they
all entered a room that was obviously too
small and incurably too warm. One would
look around the room at what appeared to
be a sea of Osmond family relatives. Then
two or three of these bluebirds of happiness
surround the newcomers and ask their name
as they stare at the nametag on their chest
to make sure it matches the reply. Mter that
they proceed to say they have a cousin or a
brother or a dog with that same name.
During the hour or so of idle conversation
one manages to scarf down two or three
platefuls of free food. Not only does paranoia
hit about having hideous breath now and the
possibility of having tiny food particles stuck
in one's teeth, it is also inevitable that as
soon as one stuffs a Duncan Hines brownie in
his or her mouth someone will corner him
or her and start asking questions again.
Finally everyone rushed out after the two
hour time limit was up and another club was
outside ready to invade and redecorate for
their mixer. All the freshmen run home to
change to the appropriate attire for the next
mixer that starts in five minutes, which is
never the same attire as the last.
Mter serveral of these hairy experiences,
stage two begins, the deciding which club to
pledge stage. Undoubtedly the club one finally feels is his or her place to be is the arne
club 70 other people decide the same thing
about.
Next comes the pressure to compete. It is
the opposite end of mixers when the
freshmen must now make themselves irresistable to the members. A week or so of
visiting begins. Every sense of order in life
instantly takes a backseat to becoming one
of the 20 out of 70 who will be chosen - the
horrid act of going, from room to room at
least seven times each to catch someone
home, who will, of course, be taking a nap.
(See MIXER, page 4)
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Temple of the Word
God's Word is incomparable. It must never be minimized, criticized, ridiculed. Our journal is dedicated to the
discussion of issues and evidences in a candid spirit
whereby the integrity, authenticity and authority of that
Word will be continually uplifted, never cast down.
For a third century I heard the eloquence of the following piece quoted by a master pulpiteer. The oratory set
to sound the beauty of holiness in touching tones. It has
remained with me, having become a part of me. The author
is unknown - its content is majestic.
"Many years ago I entered the wonderful temple of
God's Revelation. I entered the portico of Genesis and
walked down through the Old Testament art gallery, where
the pictures of Adam, Noah, Abraham, Isaac, ,Jacob,
Moses, Samuel, Joshua, David and Daniel hung on the
wall. I entered the music room of the Psalms where the
Spirit swept the keyboard of nature and brought jOrth the
dirge-like wail of the weeping prophet Jeremiah, to the
grand impassioned strains of Isaiah, until it seemed that
every reed and harp in God's great organ of nature
responded to the tuneful touch of David, the sweet singer
of Israel. I entered the chapel of Ecclesiastes where the
voice of the preacher was heard; and passed into the conservatory of sharon, where the Lily of the Valley's sweetscented spices filled and perfumed my life. I entered the
business office of Proverbs, and passed into the observatory room of the prophets, where I saw many telescopes,
of various sizes, some pointing to far-off events, but all
concentrated upon the Bright Morning Star which was
soon to rise over the moonlit hills of Judea for our salvation. I entered the audience room of the King of kings,
and saw the viewpoint of Matthew, Mark, Luke and John,
entered the Acts of the Apostles, where the Holy Spirit
was doing his office work in the formation of the infant
church. I passed into the corresondence room where sat
Paul, Peter, James, Jude and John penning their epistles.
I stepped into the throne room of Revelation, where all
towered into glittering peaks. I saw the King seated upon
His throne in all His glory - and I cried: 'All hail the
power of Jesus' name, let angels prostrate fall; bring forth
the royal diadem and crown Him Lord of all.' "
-

Exchange of family words expresses love
It takes a couple months for college to serve its inherent
mission to make hundreds of freshmen appreciate their
families more than ever before.
Say the word "family" and some conjure thoughts of
dad's prayers at the supper table, mom's inquisitiveness
about your friends, dad's questions about grades, and love,
laughter, sorrow, hatred. Others may associate separation,
divorce with the word " family."Say the word "home" and
most of the same thoughts bolt to your mind as did the
memories of "family."
Invariably there are thoughts and words we say when
we "go home."
• "I'm home!" which is followed by this thought: let's
get the hugs and kisses outa the way and get to some
serious mom's apple-pie-ala~m~eating.
• '~yone miss m e?" A commC1nt invoked by the
presence of the ro!ks' new couchJ computer and four thousand storage boxes in "your" bedroom.
• "So what's been going on?" Translated "catch me up
on the latest but no drawn out stories. We just drove 12
hours."
• "Mom and Dad, in David Thcker's Macroeconomics
class we discuss supply and demand. Can we talk about
my bank account?"
• "I pledged this great social club - Skaggs Alpha
Beta!" To which the parents reply, "Great, I just joined
Sam's Wholesale Club!"
• "Mom and Dad, I hope you don't mind, but I brought
home a shirt or two and some jeans...well, a trunk
full ... no, they're not clean. I brought home that box of
detergent you sent with me - the whole box."
• "Mom, Dad - I need to drive back home, 'I mean
to school' early in the morning." Whoops.
• "I've made these great new friends and they've pulled
me out of the problems I've been having and ..." Dad
breaks in "What about the grades. The grades."
• "Everything went OK without me around here, huh?"
Followed by the thought: "Geez, you could at least cut
down the parent parties to three times a week."
• "Brought some books home to study, Dad." They remain stacked on the dresser all weekend. Kinda reminds
ya of high school.

Richard E. Black

• "Hey, I missed you." Dad pops up, gets another handful of Orville's popcorn and
"I missed you, too, when
I mowed the yard by myself last week."
• "Sorry I have to rush off today." Thoughts: "Man,
if I drive 66 mph I can see Jill for seven minutes before
curfew if I can find her."
• "You know, I appreciate this family much more since
I went to school;' Mom starts to get misty~ed, Dad gulps.
• "I love you." More often felt than said. Nonetheless,
too seldom said.

saYs,

Things parents say when you come home.
• "You haven't changed a bit!" To which I usually
crinkle my brows down toward my ruffled nose and say,
"But I put on some fresh clothes yesterday."
• "You look like you've put on a few pounds!" Reply:
Well, yes. I gained two or three (actual gain: 13 and a half).
The checking accoullt register explains.
• I
•
"How were the roads? How'd the 01 purple bomb
. run?" Dad says. Reply: "The roads were fme, thanks. The
car ran like a scalded dog." "Run into any rain?" Mom
chimes in. "Yes, but it didn't dent the car.';
• I do believe you're picking up a little bit of a Southern
accent down at Haarrdingg. Heh, heh, heh."
• "So, who's this girl we've been hearing about? Are
you dating?" Reply: "Mom, we're not dating. She asked
me to her hayride." "That's what I said about your mom."
Dad, thinking he's hilarious, says, "I'll give 'em till
spring." Mom: "Do you have a picture?"
Families are God-given to lend stability to our shaky
lives. When we were born, families hold us until our legs
support our tiny bodies.
After we walk, families make sure we don't stroll into
the street.
When we go to kindergarten, fumilies make sure we have
our nap pad and lunch box.
When we go out on a date, families make sure we come
home on time and stay out of devilment.
When we go to college, families send us with detergent,
food, mail, money and in the process shed a few tears.
And so do we.
Thank God for homes, where families are, and for
homecolilings.

World Series becomes World Serious
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A week ago Thesday the sports world was preparing for
the most important baseball game in the world. More than
62,000 fans crowded into Candlestick Park and millions
more gathered in living rooms across the nation for the
third game of the World Series. If ever there were an important game this was it. It was the first World Series game
in San Francisco in T7 years. A must win for the 0-2
Giants, a potential stranglehold for the 2-0 J:>;s. Hopes,
dreams, entire future, hi!ged on this one game. It was,
to put it in California terms, mega-important. At least it
was as of 5:03 p.m. anyway.
Suddenly, at 5:04 p.m. (PUT) priorities were turned upside down. An earthquake measuring 6:9 on the richter
scale, shook the Bay Area like a rag doll, toppling bridges
and priorities with equal disregard. Players, who moments
before lay stretching on t4e infield grass now stood frantically searching for their families in a panicked crowd of
62,000. The fans, who at 5:03 sat discussing Will Clark's
power and Rickey Henderson's speed quickly threw' aside
their player guides. In an instant, the World Series had
become the World Serious. Suddenly, baseball trivia seemed so trivial. The new question in everyone's mind became,
"What can I do to be safe?"
Somewhere near first base, San Francisco centerfielder
Brett Butler asked that question as he motioned for his wife
and son to join him on the field. Tears welled in teammate Pdt Sheridan's eyes as he searched unsuccessfully for
his wife Melanie who had yet to arrive. Scheduled StaTting pitcher Mike Krukow dropped his glove in exchange

•

't 4. _

for his five-year-old daughter who clung tightly to his
valuable right arm. All of them had only one thing in mind
and it wasn't baseball, it was safety.
Unfortunately, in a country like ours it often takes
something as tragic as an earthquake to wake people up.
The Bay Area trembled physically for only about 20
seconds but in the aftermath millions continue to tremble
~otiollally with every body that is pulled from the rubble of 1-880. In the back of everyone's mind the question
looms, destined to resurface over and over again, "How
can we be safe?" Safe from disappointment. Safe from
grief. Safe from death itself.
In the 16th chapter of Acts an earthquake, not unlike
the one that hit San Francisco, rocked the Roman city of
Philippi. As far as we know there were no important sporting events to interrupt, no super-highways to collapse and
no richter scale to measure it all by, but it did make a big
impact on the life of at least one Philippian. He happened
to be the local jailor.
It was about midnight and the jailor, I'm sure; sat groggily at his post fighting an intense desire to doze off. He
probably had made it a little later than usual thanks to the
officey singing of a couple of religious fanatics named Paul
and Silas. They had sung all the songs in the blue book
and were now singing, "If you're happy and you know it
rattle your chains."
Without warning, the walls began to quiver and the
prisoners' doors began to open. Total chaos broke out in
(continued on page 4)
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King gives laughs on silly day
by Darren Bonham
Bison staff writer

If your abdominal muscles are sore and

your jaw hurts from smiling, then you must
have caught the comedy act of Frank King
last night.
Frank King is a college campus oriented
funny man who claims to be the "King of
white collar comedy." Well, he definitely put
on a humorous show for all those that were
fortunate enough to take in his act.
Frank was very lucky though. Lucky
because he got to perform for an audience
that had been both tense and hyper for three
complete days due to pledge week.

"The whole purpose of Frank King coming at this exact time was for two reasons.
One, to help the pledges fulfill their major
date quota which used to be done through the
attendance of the lectureship, and to provide
an activity which will allow for a little tension release from the week's activities," said
Dana Cash, a Student Activities Committee
chairperson.
It really turned out to be a plus for pledge
week, and it probably wouldn't be a bad idea
to make comedians or any other activities
in which you can just sit back and laugh a
traditional part of pledge week.

Ode to a nervous breakdown
Twas the week before Pledge Week
And all through Kendall and Cathcart
Not a creature was sane
Not even those who went to Wal-Mart
Our calendars were hung in our rooms with
care
With X's on visiting days so all would be
aware
The RA's hibernate, tired of listening to fish
We are anxious, nervous, and hoping to get
our wish
Upperclassmen say, "Hey, bids ain't
nuthing' !" We say, "Why?"
They say, "Just wait until our Pledge Week
Fish Fry!"

Whoa, hold on - one day at a time please!
Visiting plus midterms were just last week
Well, look out, First Choice Mixer - here we
go!
Armed with Certs, a smile, and conversational flow
Motto: If you don't know what you're doing,
at least act like you do!
We're gonna do our best and we're just gonna go for it, too.
We've got enthusiasm and we're gonna do
just fine (we hope)
Because we are the Pledge Class of '89 (no
_
Amy Kincaid
joke). I .
A Delta Gamma Rho Pledger

It begins with a stare.

From a distance they form their conclusion. And then sometimes not so subtly, they
move to the opposite side of the streetto let
you pass.
Socially, an unexplained rash can be the
pits... particularly if the rash happens to be
pityriasis rosea.
Frequently seen in children and young
adults, pityriasis rosea is a self-limited
disorder which may follow a viral illness.
Characteristically, the rash begins with a
quarter-sized lesion referred to as the
"herald patch." This initial eruption is raised, slightly scaly and red in color. It can appear at any place on the body but is frequently found on the trunk.
After 7-10 days the "herald patch" begins
to fade giving rise to a more generalized
eruption. The new lesions are oval in shape
and vary in color from orange to pink. They

may number as few as 10 or as many as 100
and tend to be scattered over the body often
sparing the extremities.
Because, pityriasis rosea produces only a
slight itching sensation, treatment is symptomatic. A mild st~roid cream applied
topically or an antihistamine taken orally
can minimize itching. Addition of a
moisturizing oil to bath water can also be
helpful.
The most important facet of treatment is
reassurance. After more significant dermatologic illnesses have been ruled out, patients should understand that the rash may
persist for up to eight weeks. Pityriasis
rosea is not considered contagious, does not
produce permanent scarring, and is not likely to recur.
Most of us can deal with the inconvenience
of pityriasis rosea. It's the rash comments
that ar~ hard to take.

BETHEL GROVE CHURCH OF CHRIST
ONLY 8 MILES FROM CAMPUS
SUNDAY A.M. - 10:00
SUNDAY P.M. - 6:00
WEDNESDAY P.M. - 7:00
Are you looking for a small congregation?
Are you looking for a friendly congregation?
We'll make you feel at home
We'll put you to work.

BAILEY VISION
CLINIC
Dr. Finis Bailey,
Optometrist
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ICl

~
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SPECIALS:
• Buy a complete pair of glasses or contact lenses at regular price and get a
spare pair of glasses (same prescription)

Bethel Grove
Church of Christ

CJ)

I
Highway 157
t;:;

FREE!

~

w

• Soft daily wear contacts (Hydron Spincast): $99.00
• Soft extended wear contacts (Hydron
Z4) $149.00
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WALNUT STREET

• Single vision glasses $69.00
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~
BAILEY

• Bifocal glasses $89.00

No Other Discounts Apply
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U.

Limited Time Offer

Race Street

~

/

Wal Mart

Bailey Vision Clinic & Contact Lens Center
918 E. Race Avenue Searcy, Arkansas
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Call 268·1400
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Counseling
center help
by Robin Jac,kson
Bison staff writer

The counseling center is about to enter into its busiest part of the year, the week or
two after pledge week. During this time,
many people with different problems will
have a need to talk-to a counse1o:c Some pe0ple will feel rejected after not getting into
the club of their first choice. In this case, it
is not uncommon to have feelings of isolation and detachment.
.
However, others may find that their
perceptions of Harding interfere and confuse them over situations that occurred during pledge week. Whether it was feelings of
rejection or feelings of being mistreated, for
some it will contradict with the Christian atmosphere people expect from Harding.
All humans have a desire to be drawn in
and feel accepted. For many, social clubs
are a means of finding their identity. According to Dr. Lew Moore, director of the counseling center, all of the situations that will be
dealt with by counselors concerning pledging will be related to people trying to find
identification and conformation with peers.
Dr. Moore says that everyone is initially
hurt when they do not get into the club of
their choice. The way they handle their feelings is how they will alienate themselves and
will develop emotional problems. On the
other hand, many who accepted an alternate
bid will become extremely fond of their new
club.
It is very easy to become close to a group
of people that you chose to 00 with. But, it
is more difficult to experiepce that Common
bond from the beginning with people you
didn't choose. The counselor's advice is to
see things from a comprehensive view and
try and make something good come out of
your situation. If you did not get into the club
you wanted, -you are definitely not alone. Approximately only ~ percent got into their
first choice club.

Mixer. ..

(continued)

Finally voting comes and brings the two
most uncomfortable days known to this
university, the two days when the upper
classmen know who is in and the freshmen
do not. Everyone simply ignores everyone
else for reasons of nervousness or guilt.
Pledge week begins and quickly all
memories of "pre" pledge week are swept
away under the busy schedule and cluttered
minds as if life before pledge week was not
actually living at all.
But the real secret will be evident soon
after the glitter of pledge week fades. The
truth is social clubs are not really a life or
death issue. Though they do serve a purpose
and also mean one will now own several
useless trinkets with his or her club name
painted on the side in nauseating dot letters,
they do not, however, exist for the purpose
of excluding people.
Whether one gets in the club of his or her'
choice or whether one decides they hate
their club after this gruesome week,
everything will end up okay. Friends will
still be friends no matter if their jerseys
clash and eventually everyone will know
there really was a reason for it all. All the
mixers, the anticipation, the happiness and
the disappointment builds character and
adds yet one more twist to this crazy thing
called life. The only sure thing about life is
that everyone was designed to survive it
through all its loopholes and everything, yes,
everything, will eventually turn out okay,
given the chance - even freshmen.

CO;::1

Join the convoy to Magnolia to support the
Lady Bisons and the Bisons in their games Saturday.

Do You Want to Fly Home
For Thanksgiving?
SEE US NOW
FOR THE LO'WEST RATES
AND POSITIVE SPACE.
We're iust a block off campus.

..

-

.....

World Travel, Inc.
~

I

r

"WE SELL BEAUTIFUL MEMORIES"

.~. !

'"

~~~r~y.H~~~;;,~:~ue 268-4291

ucft:2Qeben-n-y" g
fgt cAtltlilie/lgOily November 1 - 5

C::a.t"t=i~h
Senior Citizens
(60 & over)

$4.99

~ .... "t="t=~t

ALL YOU CAN EAT

ALL YOU CAN EAT BUFFET
(,ncludes boiled & fried shrimp. desserts. and drinks)

$599

(IOOD'SI;O(JNrI/

* * * Harding Student Special * * *

Children
4 - 12
Under
4

268-0194

SEARCY - OPEN: Wed. thru Sat. 4:00 p.m. til 9:00 p.m. - Sun. 11 a.m. - 2 p.m.

ARTISTIC FLORIST
& GIFTS
Try Sending
A Rosel

1012 S.

- WE DELIVER -

Main Street

Corner Gift Shop

268-4333

927 E. Market

MAKE A
CASUAL PURCHASE
Casual shoes from one
of the best brands in
the business
Nunn Bush.

NUNN BUSH

2273 West Pleasure
Next ta Food King

268-2792

CALL TO RESERVE

$5295

---- -- ---- ~~- - --- --- --- - --- - ----- - - ~ ---

$3.00
with this coupon
only at elNEMAGle
Offer Expires 1I·3J·89

FREE

From Searcy, take 367, go over highway past McCoy's Lumber, then turn right and go Y4 mile.

like to
Meet Hern

Rent
2 MOVIES
for

$2.99

10% discount with Harding 1.0.

All the Fixings
Banquet & Party Facilities

~Would·You

on campus

r1JA Convoy to SAU

Rent
2 MOVIES &
A PLAYER
for

$6.GO
with this coupon
OHer Expires 1I·3J·89

IJe
... .

~

"Jf"~ Wlu
Shop He,e"

Mae's Shoes
Beebe
Mon.-8aL 9:30-6:00
V_:ftJ.'

ftlJi6',ll

Shepp'mg Ceoter

Searcy
Mon.-Thun. 8:30-5:30
Fri. 8:3().6:OO
Sit. 8:30-5:30

2100 W. Pleasure
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FRIDAY

SATURDAY

11/3

MONDAY

TUESDAY
11/7

11/6
American Studies Speaker: Tommy

Chapel -

11/4

Basketball team

Bi son staff writer

Pledge Week Ends.

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY
11/9

11/8
Chapel -

Chapel -

Ross Chocran

Summer HUF

Red Cross Blood Draw.

Robinson, U. S. Representative

Series ...
(continued from page 2)

the corridors of the misty old jail as large
sections of the structure fell down around
the terrified prisoners. When the shaking
stopped, the jailor stood in the midst of it all
dazed and confused. His life lay around him
in a state of disarray. His place of employment had been reduced to rubble. His retirement plan was in shambles. His very life
would soon be over when his superiors found
him guarding an empty jail. His world had
been destroyed like an anthill under the foot
of a little boy. In 20 short seconds everything
was gone. He reached for his Roman Army
issued dagger and put it to his throat.
Just then a voice came from the rubble.
It was the voice of the crazy man who
moments before had kept him up with his
singing. Suddenly, he didn't sound quite so
crazy. His voice sounded confident and
relaxed as without a hint of panic he said,
"Don't worry, we're all here."
Trembling, the jailor grabbed a light and
as he ran into each cell it's soft glow revealed the gaunt, dirty face of every prisoner,
There they sat, safe and sound.
Suddenly, the irony of it all hit him. The
prisoners, who shouldn't have had anything
to live for, sat calmly on their cold rock beds.
He, who had everything to live for, held a

dagger .to his throat. He was shaking all the
more now and throwing himself on the floor,
he asked Paul the same question millions of
Californians asked that Tuesday when
millions in California called out for help?
I'm not talking about the ones that needed
medical attention but the ones that were dying inside. The ones who looked death in the
face and walked away trembling like the
Philippian jailor, saying, "What must I do
to be saved?" Maybe it wasn't a theological
question but then most of the time Jesus
wasn't a very theological guy.

Pledge ...
(continued from page 1)

While the week exhausted many pledges,
some ofthose that were club members found
induction activities just as tiring. "Making
people do things to get in the club gets old
real quick," said Scott Miller, member of
Titans.
The week does seem to have accomplished
its purpose. Most pledges have found
stronger friendships, and even the ability to
remember a member's name in time of
crisis. Mary Beth Christian, a Ju Go JIi
pledge, summed the week up by saying, " It
has been the single most eventful week of
the semester."

The gift of life
by Kevin Kerby

SA Movie, " Batman," 7:00 and 9:30
in Benson Auditorium.

Concert Choir.

5

Halloween is over. Now is the time to start
thinking about Christmas gifts. And what
better gift than the gift of life?
OEGE and King's Men social clubs, with
a little help from the Red Cross, are sponscoring a 'school wide blood draw. Amy
, Horsman said, "The holiday season is coming, and that's when the need is the worse."
The blood draw will be held in the Benson
Auditorium on Nov. 9 and 10. "We drew 166
pints in September," says Horsman. "We'd
like to do better this time becaause all those
people who gave before can give again, and
the draw will be held for two days."

Pledging has ups and downs
by Kathleen Eyman
Bison staff writer

Sporting gold ribbons with a club name
emblazoned in burgundy. the boys circle up,
and after tuning their pitches, they sweetly
bellow a love ballad to a chosen girl.
Yes, pledge week has hit Harding University once again. This year, however, tighter
restrictions on pledging activities have caused some changes concerning the treatment
of pledges, and produced varied reactions
toward pledge week.
"I think pledge week is getting easier
every year," said Kappa Tau Omega president Greg Lomax. "I don't like the changes.
It's not fair to the older members who went
through so much to get into a club."
Hu Langston, the vice-president of Kappa Sigma Kappa, added, " I think it's harder

this year for all the members to understand
and enforce the new rules. They're better for
the pledges' protection, but they don't
benefit the club."
In spite of the tougher rules, pledges and
members alike seem to be enjoying pledge
week.
"I'm having fun!" said Karla 'lbney, a Ju
Go Ju pledge. "It's a blast. We're getting to
meet so many more people."
Lynn Ball, a member of Theta Tau, said,
"Pledge week gives freshmen a chance to
get involved and meet people in other circles
they might not ever get to know."
Monica Chapman, a sophomore member
of Zeta Rho, has discovered the joy of being
on the other side of pledge week. "It's a big
relief. I just want them to feel like we did.
I want it to '-- ~.. - 0 __ "
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I'm your personal pharmacist!
And we will bill your parents
for your drug needs.

EDICAL CENTER PHARMAC
Located In Searcy Medical Center

FREE!

Boyce H. Arnett, PO
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Around ~
. the Horn ~
by Rick Butler
Bison sports editor

The intramural program adopted a motto
long which says, "A man for every sport and
a sport for every man." Well, after games
are finished on Saturdays or when we experience one of our rainy weekends, the motto reads, "A team for every man and a man
for every team."
Everyone has a major college team that,
win or lose, receives their constant attention
and cheers. Sweatshirts, sweatpants, teeshirts, and hats are worn to display this
dedication to the school of choice. How many
times have you seen John Kodatt without a
Georgia Tech Yellow Jacket somewhere on
his body? Derrick Martin doesn't wear
Sooner sweatshirts just to keep warm.
Rivalries are made even sweeter when
roommates are at odds, scrapping for pride
and bragging rights. Martin had to feel a little sick when Texas beat au, thanks to his
Longhorn roomie Brett Biggs.
Brett Raymond forgetting his Ohio State
clothes or Mark Moore forgetting the
Michigan State fight song is like Titans
forgetting to wear togas. It doesn't happen.
It's nice that so many people from so
many different regions of the country can
pull together and cheer one of "our" teams
to victory. The crowd at the Lady BisonsSAU volleyball game was estimated at 2,000.
That may be the largest audience to witness
a volleyball match ever in Arkansas. It was
a great crowd, and the girls showed their
thanks by whipping a nationally ranked SAU
team in three games.

WITH THE GREATEST OF EASE
Wide receiver, Mike Alexander (29), completed yet another pass in Saturday's homecoming game. The Bison were defeated by
University of Arkansas, Monticello 21-3. (photo by Wayne Westerholm)

Bisons defeated by UAM on homecoming
by Ryan Gjovig
Bison sports writer

Club football
is no lax sport
by Jeff Moore
Bison sports writer

Men's club football is no lax sport as Ago
found in the Small Club A and only small
club division. Lambdas swept Ago 22 to 6 and
walked away with the championship title.
Middle Club A championsbip was claimed
by Kappa 'lauwhenthey eased by Theta.Tau
by a score of 23 to 14. THe record was even
after the Middle Club B championship was
finished displaying the score of Theta Tau
13-Kappa Tau 6. Kappa Tau proved to be ever
present in Middle Club football when they
appeared in yet another championship
match-Up. This time it was Middle Club C
division, and Kappa Tau trampled the
Knights 29 to 8.
Big Club football was dominated by
another club force, that of Kappa Sigs. In all
divisions save Big Club C, Kappa Sigs
demonstrated ever present superiority
manifest in a driving offense and a defensive display of strength and perseverance.
The undefeated Sig A team swept the division and finished off Titans 16 to 10 in the
championship game. Kappa Sigs took the B
division as well with a walloping victory
over TNT which lit up only one digit for the
Blue and two for the Sigs, Kappa Sigs 31-TNT
6. Titans C-2 defeated the defending C
champs of Sub T-16 (hey!) to take the Big
Club C championship.

The University of Arkansas-Monticello
Boll Weevils spanked the Harding Bisons
21-3 in front of a Harding homecoming crowd
of 5,100 last Saturday at Alumni Field. Harding, 4-3, entered the contest riding a threegame winning streak, while UAM, 4-4, was
stuck in a three-game losing rut.
UAM junior tailback Terry McClinton
opened the scoring early in the second
quarter on a run from five yards out.
McClinton was a force for UAM, racking up
161 rushing yards on 31 carries. Harding

bounced back with a scoring drive of their
own, capped by a 31-yard field goal from
kicker Brent Goodwin to trim UAM's lead
to 7-3. Goodwin would finish the day 1-for-4,
missing on tries of 36, 38, and 50 yards.
The score remained 7-3 until the fourth
quarter, when the Boll Weevils would score
on touchdown runs of 1 and 36 yards.
"I give a lot of credit to UAM;' said Bison
coach Larry Richmond. " ....They were
picked second in the conference....and they
lose three straight. They were a sleeping
giant coming in. You knew they were going
to be ready to play. And I felt like were ready

to play. Again, it's just mistakes....The last
two weeks we have not made those mistakes,
and we made them this week" - indeed,
Harding opportunities, mostly in the third
quarter, when they received the ball in UAM
territory and failed to come away with any
points.

"They're not going to keep coming and
you've got to take advantage of them while
you cao," said Richmond of the missed opportunities. Hqpef:ully, his team will take advantage of them this weekend as they face
SoufhemAtrkansas University in Magnolia.
Good luck, Bisons!

Lady Bison volleyball captures Ale co-championship
by April Cantrell
Bison sports writer

Last Friday night, before an estimated
crowd of 2,000, the Lady Bison volleyball
team captured the AIC co-championship title. The title is the first in the seven year
history of the program.
The team downed SAU in three straight
gams, 17-15,15-10 and 16-14, which is another
first: the first time this season SAU has been
defeated in three straight games. Going into the match SAU was ranked 16th nationally, undefeated in conference play, and
boasted a record of 38-2 overall while the
Lady Bisons stood at 39-7 overall and had
their shot at the conference championship.
Probably just as important as the game
was the crowd. It is believed that the crowd
Friday night was the largest to witness a
volleyball match in the state of Arkansas at

any level of play. And just how did it affect
the team? Tammy Todd, a junior middle hitter on the team, said, "The crowd made it
for us. It was so overwhelming that I
couldn't even look up in the stands." Coach
Karyl Bailey commented that he had never
seen a crowd that large at a volleyball match
and added, "the crowd definitely helped us."
Bailey also stated that Friday's win was,
"probably the best overall match they'd
played all season. It was a total team effort."
When asked how she felt about the win, Todd
stated, "It was great! Deep down I knew we
could do it, even though the odds were
against us." And do it they did! While still
enjoying their upset over SAU and their new
title, the team traveled to Freed-Hardeman
where they played their last regular season
matches against Freed and Christian
Brother's College, where they defeated both
and raised their record even higher to 42-7.

But, they're not finished yet. Tonight they
travel to the home of SAU, Magnolia, for the
NAIA District 17 tournament. They will face
Henderson first. If they advance, they will
play UACR and then SAUagain on Saturday.
Kelly Willingham, a junior middle hitter for
the team, stated, "We will have two mentally
and physically tough games Saturday, but
we are ready. We also just found out that we
are seeded second in the district right
behind SAU. So that adds to our confidence."
According to Todd, the team has every
chance of winning, but they will have to play
together as a team and take it one step at
a time.
The Lady Bisons would like to urge as
many fans as possible to attend the playoffs
and help cheer them on to a district championship. The islands of Hawaii (and the national to\ll'lUUllenO keep getting closer.
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Wiley, Shoemaker play
crucial roles
I'. ~

;r-

by John Bussong
Bison sporI5 writer

They both play for the Harding University football team, one on offense, and the
other on defense and although they are not
always in the spotlight of the action, they
play crucial roles for the Bison football
team.
The two players highlighted in this week's
Bison profile are senior, Fred Wiley and
sophomore, Tommy Shoemaker.
Being a center on the football team is not
always the most glamorous position to play.
But senior captain Fred Wiley takes his position seriously. It's the only position he has
ever played and he is known throughout the
AIC .as 0!le of the top lineman in the league.
Wiley IS from Houston, 'Thxas, and played
hi~ sCh?01 football at Douglas MacArthur
Semor High, where he started at center for
two years. At MacArthur, Wiley was a twotime All-District center and was also
selected for the All Greater-Houston team.
Wiley is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Wade
Wiley. Wiley is a radio and TV major which
fits his personality perfectly. On the field
Wiley dominates and is sometimes overpowering. But, off the field he is known all
over campus. Wiley is friendly and
unseHish. If you didn't know that he played
football it would be hard to tell from his actions off the field. ~iley is a member of J:<appa 'lB:u Omega SOCial club, and ~hen he ISn't
bangmg heads on the football field you can
find him playing basketball in the gym, his
other favorite sport.
Wiley has been playing football since the
eighth grade. And it was by chance that he
wound up playing center.

linebacker 1bmmy Shoemaker has had to do
:
_,I,
~
.'
~
since the third game of the season.
' ,
: ;,
- -: •
When All-American linebacker Joe
Phillips was dismissed from school,
11 " . fit .
Shoemaker became the starter.
~____ ........
Shoemaker is from Montgomery, Ala., and
~
~1lMl.g
played high school football for Alabama
"DuriDg-footb811 practice one day all the
Christian Academy. At ACA Shoemaker
played inside linebacker and quarterback.
positions were filled on the line. The coach
told me to play center and I said I had never
Both of his high school coaches, Tim Perry
done it before," stated Wiley. "It was just by
and Klay Bartee played here at Harding
which had a heavy influence on his chooschance that I wound up at center." said
Wiley.
' i n g Harding.
Coming out of high school Wiley had other
To say the least, Shoemaker is an
schools to choose from but picked Harding.
overachiever. He is not only starting his
"I chose Harding because I knew I could
sophomore year in one of the toughest concome here and play right away" said Wiley.
ferences in the NAIA, but he walked on here
And not only did he have th~ opportunity
at ~rding and didn't receive a scholarship
to play right away but he has become a
until last year.
leader on th~, team. Wiley is one of the three
"I was either going 1? walk-on at Troy
captains on the football team and the leader
State or come here. My high school coaches
of the offensive line.
had a lot of influence on me in coming here.
Wiley is glad he chose Harding for his colAt first I wasn't going to play here," stated
Shoemaker.
legiate career. "Footbll has taught me a lot
about discipline and achieving goals," stated
Shoemaker is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Wiley.
Shoemaker. He is a member of Kappa
Upon graduating Wiley would like to purSigma Kappa social club on campus.
sue his career in radio and TV. "I would like
"I feel I've done O.K. as a starter and tryto stay on the sports end of radio and TV'
iog to replace Phillips. I knew I couldn't
it's what Hove and know best" stated Wiley'
replace him; you just don't replace an AllWiley has accomplished m~ things here
American. It's not the same without Joe; he
at Harding on and off the field. But prowas a vocal leader as well as a great player.
bably the most important will be his ~duaBut, I want to do my best and let.~ed~fe~e
tion !lex~ December. He will be the first pernot worry about the loss of Phillips, said
son m his family of two brothers and one
Shoemaker.
sister to graduate from college which is a
The Bisons did lose an All-American but
great achievemant in itself.
they gained a dedicated football player in
Filling the shoes of an All-American would
Tommy Shoemaker, who recovered a crucial
be a tough job for anyone in sports, and that
fumble on the g~ ~ against Southeastern
is what red shirt sophomore outside
Oklahoma earher this year.
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Cordry sprints despite lag in season
by Eric Morgan
Bison sports writer

Even though the girls' cross country
season is winding down, talented Melinda
Cordry shows signs of slowing down. Cordry's experience has earned her the leadership role on a squad that has rising potential. "We lost a lot of good runners last year,"
said Cordry. "This season we are trying to
put everything together." Although their

team consists of only one freshman, last
year's team had more deptJl and was a bit
stronger.
Harding hosted a five team invitational
last Saturday in preparation for their last
meet. Teams represented were: Hendrix,
Arkansas College, UCA, and ULAR. Harding
is currently ranked 16th in the';nation in their
division.

One highlight for Cordry came earlier
in the season when she broke a course
record by approximately 40 seconds.
Her season has covered many great accomplishments, but her goal is to run her
best in the Nationals in Wisconsin, coming
up in about three weeks.
In men's competition, JohD Murray is
quickly becoming recognized for his ability toward the end of the season.

CLASSIFIED
CRUISE SHIP JOBS
Men-Women, Summerffear
Round. PHOTOGRAPHERS, RECREATION
PERSONNEL, TOUR GUIDES. Excellent
pay plus FREE travel. Caribbean, Hawaii,
Bahamas, Sauth Pacific, Mexico. CALL
NOWI Call refundable. 1-206-736-0775.
HIRING

bt.5'5J

FUNDRAISERS
A free gift just for calling
plus raise up to $1700 in
only 10 days. Student
groups and social clubs
needed for marketing on
campus. For details plus a

free gift, group officers call:
1-800-950-8472-ext. 0

Are you concerned
about hair loss?
Male & Female college
students needed to participate in a study to
evaluate the efficacy of the
only Food & Drug Administration approved product for hair loss.

Contact Dr. Jim Citty
Searcy Medical Center
268-5364
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Rand Cinema 5
3001 E. Race·268·5699

BLACK

RAI~

ATTENTION!

7:00-9:10

FAT MAN AND LITTLE BOY

7:00-9:15

THE ABYSS

7:00-9:15

JOHNNY HANDSOME

7:00-9:00

'SCANDAL

7:00-9:00

. . . . NiIjrt - ills. Adno. . S2.00-SoIodod ~

Market DISCOVEr' Credit
Cards on your campus.

Flexible hours. Earn as much as

* Hiring! Government jobs
- your area. $17,840 $69,485 ..
* Government seized
vehicles from $100. Fords,
Mercedes,
Corvettes,
Chevys. Surplus buyers
guide.
* Government homes fr .. m
$l.00 (U-repair). Delinq.uent
tax
property.
Repossessions.

$10.00/hr.
Only 10 positions available.
CALL: 1-800-950-8472, EXT. 3 -A'
Setter, Stephanie Dempsey spikes a ball at the net during Friday's Ale champion~__________________________
ship to win the title after downing SAU three games consecutively. (pho1D by Wayne \\\esIerbolm)
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CALL 1-602-838-8885
Ext. 18141
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College Inn
This Week's Specials
November 6-10
Burger, Fries & Coke $1.'95
Pizza Days 200/0 Off

Specials during November
.....
..........

C@I!!lS

Turkey Sandwich $1.75 13-17
Turkey Pizza 13-17
Pigs in Blanket $ .95 27-30
Hot Chocolate & Cookie $ .80 4-9 p.m. 27-30

~
--~

!f7/f!l!/!tI.
Check Your Campus Calendar For Coupons

Information .ublect to change without notlee from Campu. Dining Service••

